
ANNUAL REPORT 2021-22  

A premiere and foremost institution within the country- Hansraj College is one of the largest 

constituent colleges of University of Delhi with over 5000 students. The Internship Cell, 

Hansraj College is a student run body headed by teacher convenors appointed by the 

college administration, working towards the common goal of providing students with a wide 

range of internship opportunities, thereby acting as a building block in enhancing their 

corporate proficiency and training them to step into the vast corporate world.  

Convenor Name: Ms. Amita Agarwal  

Student members (with positions held):  

Chief - Coordinators  

Mahek Gupta - B. Com. (Hons.)  

Mehak Garg - B. Com. (Hons.)  

Shailaja Dadhwal - B. Com. (Hons.)  

Tanishq Ahluwalia - B.A. (Hons.) Economics  

Yashashwini Choudhary - B.A. Prog  

Joint - Coordinators  

Aastha Agarwal - B. Com. (Hons.)  

Harshita Madan - B. Com. (Hons.)  

Khushi Agnihotri - Philosophy (Hons.)  

Lakshay Saini - B. Com. (Hons.)  

Muskan Arora - B. Com. (Hons.)  

Prerna Ratwani - B. Com. (Hons.)  

Sanya Gupta - B. Com. (Hons.)  

Sahana P. - B.Com. (Hons)  

Sheryl Thomas - B.A. Prog  

Tejika Bajaj - B. Com. (Hons.)  

OPPORTUNITIES  

From student enrolment to profile offering, this year’s internship statistics have portrayed 

excellent outcomes. Around 320 companies which offered almost 612 profiles formed a 

part of the Internship Cell opportunities which provided immense exposure of corporate 

culture to the students. The team also took pride in announcing almost 2130 students as 

registered candidates on our official portal which comprised of 605, 930 and 600 students 

from the first, second and third-year batch respectively. This year’s unprecedented number 

of applications saw an inundated response for various domains like Marketing, Human 

Resources, Finance, Data Analytics, Consultancy, Business Development, Sales, IT, 

Content Writing etc. The Internship Cell also successfully organised several webinars for the 

upskilling of the students.  

During the Internship season, the students were offered roles in eminent companies like D.E 

Shaw & Co, EY, The Economic Times, Larsen & Tourbo, CRY, Chegg, Teach for India, 



Make 

My Trip etc. Moreover, for the ease of application, the internship opportunities were 

circulated via both google forms and the Internship Portal wherein students received regular 

notifications and necessary updates.  

 

Following is the data of internship opportunities offered to specific courses and disciplines. 

 

 

 
 

Following is the data of internship opportunities offered to students of different years. 
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REPORT OF EVERY EVENT/WORKSHOP/SEMINAR ORGANISED IN THE ACADEMIC 

YEAR 21-22:  

The Team at The Internship Cell has always believed in providing opportunities for overall 

development. To achieve this goal, we collaborated with numerous entities like Indian 

School of Business, LeverageEdu and more throughout the session and successfully 

organised seminars, webinars and workshops in a profusion of topics like Getting into the 

Best Business Schools, ISB’s Young Leaders Programme, Career Building and so on.  

Webinar on Getting into Best Business Schools  

(24th October, 2021)  

Conducted by Mr. Akshay Bhartiya, Business Associate at Capchase, the session focused 

primarily on tips and tricks which students can apply to shortlist the ideal business school 

and the key factors that one must consider while choosing a business school.  

Webinar on How to Make your Profile Suitable to Get Admission Abroad 

(19th November, 2021)  

Led by Dr. Maina Chawla Singh, the webinar was organised in association with 

LeverageEdu and emphasised on the need to build up a formidable profile to 

attract Universities abroad and how to have an edge among your peers.  

Webinar on Get Answers to All Your Career Doubts  

(29th January, 2022)  

Mr. Atishay Jain, Senior Analyst at Wipro, conducted a webinar to answer all the queries 

of the students related to career and future approaches apart from acquainting them with a 

clear picture of their ideal career  

Seminar on ISB’s Young Leaders Programme  

(11th March,2022)  

Led by Mr. James, the seminar was conducted in collaboration with Indian Business School 

on Young Leader’s Programme 2021-22. During the seminar, he explained the importance 

of doing an MBA along with the admission process for an MBA programme at ISB through 

Young Leader’s Programme(YLP).  

OUTREACH  

The Internship Cell took various initiatives to reach out to the students of the Hansraj 

College. Course specific WhatsApp groups were formed that notified students regarding all 

the internship opportunities that were circulated. The groups also notified the students 

regarding various sessions conducted by the Internship Cell. 

To ensure speedy redressal of the students grievances, a separate email account was set up 

icellhrcgrievances@gmail.com. All the grievances received were resolved in 24 hours.It 

ensured smooth and speedy communication between the cell and the students. The 

Internship Cell continued to post and create awareness regarding several topics of concern 

regarding internship, about the cell and its events by having a strong influence over social 

media platforms i.e. Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn. There was a massive growth of 

followers across all social media's handles. The cell’s Instagram account crossed 3,400 

followers and the Facebook page crossed the 3300 mark of followers while on LinkedIn the 



cell has over 1600 followers.  

THE INTERNSHIP FAIR, 2022  

The annual flagship event of the Internship Cell, Hansraj College- The Internship Fair 2022 

was organised successfully. Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the fair was held online 

this year as well. A separate website- www.hansrajinternshipfair.com was set up to felicitate 

the event.  

The event was graced by the presence of 40+ companies including highly acclaimed and 

reputed names such as Byjus, Bajaj Capital, Decathlon, ExtraMarks, CRY, Josh 

Talks, etc. Internship opportunities were offered in various profiles ranging across 

Finance, Research, Marketing, Human Resources, Content Writing, IT and many more.  

The event was open to Undergraduate students from pan India. The students showed great 

enthusiasm and the event saw 3200+ registrations. The students registering not only 

belonged to the University of Delhi but several highly regarded institutions like Mumbai 

University, Christ University, Bangalore, St. Xaviers College, Kolkata, Loyola College, 

Chennai and a lot more.  

It was a 3- day event. Q&A sessions were conducted by the company representatives to 

help the students better. There were almost 7700 applications and over 2100 students were 

shortlisted for the further rounds of the selection process. Throughout the year, The 

Internship Cell tried its best to serve the students by informing them about the internship 

opportunities and also providing them with these, which can help the students in their 

corporate careers ahead. 


